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THE BENEFIT CONCERT.HE STRIKEOESTREICMCfW AUDITORIUM Oil

EUROPEAN PLAN
"'itTHE NUMBER

OVER 4,000

Of Known Dead so Far Re-

covered in

men of McAdooi some of them carry
ing clubs, surrounded the Crawford
and Dugan mines this morning and re-

quested the men working there to quit.
Matters looked squally for a few min-
utes, but the women were told that tie
work being done there did not Inter-
fere with the strike, and they returned
to their homes satisfied.

At Jeansville washery last night a
number of men were held up on the
Hazelton road while returning from
work and were forced to promise not
to go to the mines today. They kept
their promises. Workmen of the Le-
high and Wilkesbarre Coal company at
Audenreld were engaged this morning
in pulling the fires from under the
boilers at those strlppings. This indi-
cates a suspension of work there.

Other reports from the South Side
tcday give Instances of individual cases
of violence yesterday against miners
who did not quit work. No one was
seriously hurt.

SOME REFUSE TO STRIKE.
Harrisburg, Sept. 18. Serious troub-

le is imminent at Williamstown, where
1,200 men refused to join the strikers In
Lykens valley. They held a meeting
tonight and decided to resist the
threatened invasion of Lykens- - and
Shamokin men.

LAWLESSNESS STOPPED.
Scranton, Sept. 18. Rumors of slight'

difficulties at several of the mines were
circulated tonight. At the Diamond
washery an engine pulling cars out of
the switch was stoned. At the Clark
Tunnel coal company's mine every
car load of coal run to the breaker was
greeted "with a fusilade of stones. Many
non-unio- n men were frightened away.
The strike leaders were appealed to
and put a check to the lawlessness.

MOR13 MEN GO OUT.
Scranton, Sept. 18. President Nich-

ols of District No. 1 reported late to-
night that hen ad succeeded in forming
a union at Mocanaqua colliery. Th's
collierly has continued work, uninter-
ruptedly since the strike was ordered,
but the men will go out tomorro-v- .

Mine officials say with the stoppage of
this colliery every mine in the first dis-
trict will be 'die.

FEWER AT WORK.
'Philadelphia Sept. 18. If as Presi-

dent Mitchell of the United Mine work-
ers claimed last night, 112,000 of the
141,000 mine workers in the Pennsylva-
nia anthracite coal fields were Idle
yesterday, iit is certain that this num-
ber has beam considerably augmented
today by additions to the strikers'
ranks. Reports from the four big dis-
tricts embracing 'the region are to the
effeat 'that fewer men are at work to-

day than were at work yesterday and
that oolleries that worked full handed
or nearly so yesterday are either badly
crippled or shut down today.

The weather has grown nvuch colder
since yesterday and this change is
greeted with joy by the mine workers
who believe it will greatly increase the
demand for coal and thus force an
early adjustment of the differences be-
tween them and their employers. Talk
of arbitration is so persistent ithat the
hope is growing that "this method of
seiit'ling the strike will finally be adopt-
ed, although the mine owners de-
clare that they will deal only with their
employes as individuals and the sfrike
leaders say they will insist upon form-
al recognition of the uraion. Thi; dif-
ference would appear sufficiently strong
to keep employer end employe apart
forever if persisted in.

One little band of miners in the Wy-
oming valley, those of the West End
Coal company at Mocanaqua, number-
ing a few hundred men, stand out
prominently as ithe only anem- - at work
out of the nearly 90,000 in the Lack-awan- a

and Wyoming region. Efforts
to induce them to join the strikers have
failed. They say they 'have always
been treated kindly, they have mo griev-
ance, and it:hey will therefore remain
loyal to t'heir employers.

NO CHANGE IN SITUATION.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 18. There is

no change in the strike situation in the
Wyoming valley this morning. All the
collieries that were compelled to sus-
pend operations yesterday are idle4o-da- y.

The companies had steam up
some of the mines ready to start the
machinery but the men did not put in
an appearance. The United Mine
Workers bad watchers in the vicinity
of every colliery to see if any miners
reported for iwork. The Lehigh and
Wilkesbarre Coal company have a
small washery in operation employing
about twelve company hands. The col-
liery at Mocanaqua operated by the
West End Coal company, which was in
operation yesterday, started up again
ithis morning with a full force of men,
the union miners failing to induce
them to quit. It is the only mine in
'this district that is 'working.

AT WORK AT SCHUYLKILL.
Pottsville, Pa. Sept. 18. AlLM(fce

Schuylkill collieries resumed work this
morning with 'the single exception of
Mbrea, operaed by Dodson & Oo. The

To Be Given at the Opera Home This

Evening
The follow tag program .lias been ar-

ranged for the concert to be given at
the opera house it'hds evening, for the
benefit of the Galveston flood sufferers:

PART FIRST
Piano Duet, Waltz, "Radiuse...

L. M. Gottsc&alk
Messrs. Florio end Doinkley.

Oorneit Solo, Columcrtia Polka. . ...
.. .. .. ..H. Rollinson

Mr. Douthwaite.
Soprano Solo, Selected.

Mrs. Hamilton
Piaao Soto ,

Waltz in O sharp (minor.... P. Chopin
Waltz irt --E minor. . .. P. Cfhopin

- Miss Carter.
Quartette, "Where the Bee Sucke."

.. .. Arne-Jacks- on

Double Quartette.
Violin Solo
Walther's Prize Song .R Wagner

Mazurka , . . : .H. Wieniawski
Mr. Howes. tPiano Solo, Selected.

Mr. Dmnkley.
PART SECOND.

Quartette, Stars amd' the Summer
Night".- - H. Smart

Double Quartette.
Cornet Solo, The Frolics Polka

E. Waldtenfel
Mr. Douthwaite.

Piano duet, Three Marches. F. Schubert
Messrs. Dunkley and Florio.

Violin solo
E-legi- A. Bazzini
Spanish Dance T. Naohez

Mr. Howes.
Soprano Solo, Selected.

Mrs. Hamilton.
Piano Solo, "Witches' Dance"

E. A. Mac Dow ell
Miss Carter

Quartette
"Maidea of the Fleur de Dys"

E. A. Sydenham
"You Stole My Love"..W. Mcfarren

Double Quartette.
Every indication points (to a large

audience.

DRUGGISTS IN SESSION.

Want National Law to Regulate Sale
of Drugs- -

Chicago, Sept. 18. The twenty-sixt- h

annual convention of the National
Wholesale Druggists' association con-
vened at the Auditorium hotel Itoday
for a four days' session. Between, 400
ajnd 500 delegates are present.

The enactment of a national pure
drug law to be urged by the convention
will be an attempt to regulate the in-
spection and sale of drugs by a general
law instead of, as at present, by the
laws of the various states. Modifica-
tions of the war stamp tax also 'Will be
urged'. Before the adjournment oh
FViday ithe associations expect to have
a committee on its way to Washington
to present their projecits before the con-g- r

essional commi tte es .

STILL FIGHTING.

Roberts Reports More Skirmishes
With the Roers.

London, Sept. 18. Lord Roberts from
Machadodorp reports as follows under
date of Monday, Sept. 18.

A few minor skirmishes have taken
place between vthe British troops and
the Boers. General French has cap-
tured fifty locomotives aind other rolling
sltock which he took when he occupied
BaTberton September 13 and 'that Gen-
eral Stephenson was expected to occupy
Helspruit during the afternoon of Sep-
tember 17.

WERE RENOMINATED.
Cincinnati, Sept. 18. W. B. Shatituc.

of the First Ohio district, aind Jacob H.
'coday "nominated for congress by Jfie
Broimwell, of tne Second district, were
republicans .

Services for coming holidays wiil be
conducted by Rev. L. London at I. O.
O. F. hall wa Church street, commenc-
ing September 23, 6:30 p. m. Sats
secured by Sam Flnestein and Bi
Baltimore clothing store. 5t

Best grades coal, coke, Lard coal.
Lowest prices. 'Phone 40. Ahevlll
Ice & Coal Cm.

"R0CKBR00K FARM"

CREAMERY BUTTER.

Medallion

Portrait
Of yourself or reflation, six in-

ches in diameter, with enamel
finish and easel back.

Will Cost Only

Postage..

A splendid chance for my pat-ron- e

to get a first class picture
which will NEVER FADfE.

COCO

CALL AND SEE SAMPLE.

CLARENCE SAWYER !

GROCER.
. r : - !." V . ' v.-

6 NORTH.. COURT SQUARE.

SPREADING

Ranks of the Miners Con-

stantly Gaining Re-

cruits.

The Men Have Their First
March.

Using Persuasive Talk to Get Non-Strike-
rs

to Quit.

Another Quarry Forced to Close

Down Yesterday.

WOMEN SURROUND THE MINES

AND MAKE MATTERS LOOK BAD,

BUT ARE PACIFIED AND RE-TURI- N

TO THEIR HOMES.

Scmnton, Sept. 18. Although no dis-
orders were reported from any collier-
ies in this vicinity today there was a
strong undercurrent of excitement,
which was intensified by the announce-
ment by Colonel Waters that he had
ordered the captains of the Thirteenth
regiment to hold themselves in readi-
ness to respond to a hurry call.

Wilkesbarre, Sept. 18. The strikers
today bettered their position slightly,
but not' enough to have a marked ef-

fect on the situation. It has made
them more confident, and they continue
to assert that the entire region will be
shortly tied up.

As nearly as can be estimated the
strikers are about 12,000 stronger than
they were yesterday. The operators
are satisfied with this and say it is
really no change. They say they now
believe the strike cannot last more
than, a couple of weeks and that dis-

sensions in the lower end district be-

tween the union and non-uni- on will
soon force union men back to work.

The strikers this morning succeeded
in closing down all the Lehigh and
Wilkesbarre collieries. They also-sh- ut

down two of the Pennsylvania col-

lieries, which continued work yester-
day.

There was no violence in any portion
of the region, with the exception of the
stoning of a driver of. the Delaware and
Hudson mine in Plymouth. The com-
panies are taking no chances, and a
number of policemen have been sworn
in to protect the collieries. There is
no evidence of trouble, (but if it does
come some of the strikers "vjiill be pre-
pared, judging from the heavy sale of
firearms reported by dealers.

Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 18. The second
day of the anthracite coal miners'
strike began very quietly In this dis-
trict. What little change there was in
this district this mrrning Was in fa-
vor of the miners. There was not one
break in the ranks of the strikers, and
in many mines there were fewer men
working than on yesterday. Some of
the collieries are so short of men that
it is doubtful if they can continue work
during the entire day.

Every official connected with the
United Mine Workers now in this dis-
trict, with the exception of President
Mitchell, started out before 6 o'clock
this .morning for picket duty at vari-
ous collieries. All had returned to
headquarters by 8 o'clock and reported
that they had been successful in in-
ducing men to stay away from various
workings .

A number of the leaders also reported
that several of the mines are being
guarded by watchmen to prevent union
men from attempting to induce non-
union strikers to quit work.

Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 18. The first
march of strikers in this region took
place early this morning when about
100 men from McAdoo, Audenried and
Torktown,' headed by a brass band,
marched through the southsire, en
route to the Colerain colliery with a
view to inducing the men at that place
to quit work. The strikers did not at-
tempt to force them to suspend work,
bait merely asked them to do so. In this
the strikers were quite successful, as a
number o! non-uni- on men returned to
their homes. The marching miners
then went back to McAdoo and dis
persed. A crowd of Hungarian wo- -

ON MONTPORD.

House of 11 rooms and
forge lot. One block from
Haywood street. $3,500.

ON CUMBERLAND.
"

$2,800. House of 9 rotomB,
almost new, well built; all

' tmodern conveniences. ;

W1LK1E & LaBflRBE, ;

Rtal Estate Brokers, r '1

j
FLone '661. ,2 Tftttoa vnue. '!

MUCH FAVORABLE COMMENT ON

THIS SUGGESTION AT MEET-

ING LAST EVENING.

The Committee to be Congratulated
oa Progress.

TJie Corporation to be Called the Ashe- -

pe Auditorium Company and to be
ncorporated for a Term of Thirty

Years.

The auditorium committee met last
evening at the Swannanoa casino, with
T. S. Morrison presiding. Mr. Morri-
son opened the meeting with a short
talk, in which he said that the com-
mittee could be congratulated on the
progress that had been made in the
undertaking, and that It was all the
result of pulling together in harmony.

Df . Charles L. Minor suggested that
In building the auditorium the Europe-
an plan of making it into a casino
with a reading room and a billiard
room and such places of amusement
should be followed, as this being quite
a resort there are many strangers in
town nearly all the time who on rainy
days have nowhere to go and nothing to
do. There was much favorable com-
ment on this plan, and it will no doubt
be acted upon.

The committee on incorporation re-

ported that a drao.. of the articles of
incorporation had been presented to
nearly all the members of the bar of
the city, all of whom reported favorably
upon it.

The paper was read to the committee
and among other things it provided
that the corporation should be called
the Asheville Auditorium company;
that it should be incorporated for the
term of thirty years; that the amount
of the capital stock should be $25,000,
to be divided into 2,500 shares at a par
value of $10 per share, with the privi-
lege to increase it to $100,000 upon the
vot of the majority of stockholders,
and that each stockholder should have
one Vote for each share of stock held
by him. The report of the committee
was adopted.

Judge Jones moved that a committee
on permanent organization and by-

laws, site and plan be appointed to re-

port at the next meeting, and this was
the start Of a long discussion on the
subject. Mr. Merrick objected to it
because, he said, that the site must
necessarily be fixed upon before the
plan is made, as the plan and the site
must harmonize, and that he thought
the only way to do was go ahead and
become an incorporated company be-

fore anything else was done in the way
of forming committees.

After much discussion on this sub-

ject it was decided that the chair
should appoint a committee of nine in-

corporators who shall see about the
granting of letters of incorporation to
the company. These incorporators
will be appointed today by Mr. Mor-

rison, and they will go to work at once.
On the motion of Judge Moore it was

decided to appoint a committee on per-

manent organization and by-law- s,

whici- - will also be done today. This
will be a committee of seven.

The meeting then adjourned to next
Thursday a week at 8 p. m. at the
same place.

These last few days brougt quite a
stir around out toothbrus'h counter. The
cause: that toothbrush v:e advertised
at 10c. three for 25c. It is an unusual
vatue for so little money. Nearly 600
oxore cm 'sale in a few days. GratoV
pharmacy, 'phone 10.

1
For sick, nervous' and neuralgic

headache, Baldwin's Headache Cure.
25c. Grant's pharmacy, 'phone 10.

Services for the Jewish holidays,
commencing Sunday, September, 23,

will be held ait Hilliard hall No. 27

South Main street. Seats can be se- -
cured at Bon Marohe, G. Alexander's
and Whitlock's'. St

Gold fish alnd aquarium supplies at
Grants pharmacy, 'phone 10.

IT'S POPULAR.
1500 boxes of Wheat-Heart- s were con-

sumed to Asheville during August.

Remember me for cots and cot mat-
tresses. Mrs. L. A. Johnson, 43 Pat-to- n

avenue, 'phone 166.

Grant's No 24 cures Cold and La
Grippe. 25c. Grant's Pharmacy. tf
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CALL AND SEE
That we are al-

ways prepared
to supply you
with tne best

Wines and Whiskies...
both imported :
and domestic at
the

Boston Saloon
CAEB. &.WAEP, Tropf. ?

2 Sou;k Malt" ' .PlMHi SCS.

Desire to call atten-
tion to their new
line of

French
Flannels

in stripes, plain col-

ors and polka dots.
Also a line of

Polka
Dot
Albatros

for Waists.
Cloth for Golf and

Walking Skirts
ranins: in price
from $1.25 to $4-2-

5

the yard, widths 54
to 60 inches.

OESTREICHER&fiH

51 Prttton Ave.

If we have it, it is the best.

j

AGENTS FOR

Ross Hand
and Power
FEED
CUTTERS.

AIM HARDWARE COMPANY

ASHEVILLE, N. C
SOT THEAST (TOR. COURT SQUARE.

PHONE 87.

ASSAGE .
STEAM
BATHS.

Treatment for: Nervous, Rheumatic
nd other diseases. --

Special: Thar Brandit Massage for
eiale Diseases; Also Face Massage.

pOF. EDWIN GRUNER,
65 g. MAIN ST. TELEPHONE 206i

uate Chemnitz College, Germany.
"Tneriy Oakland HeigUti Saawk?

Pitiful Scenes 8till Being
Witnessed.

A Father Incinerates Hit Own Flesh

and Blood.

Seaside Resort Entirety Wiped Oat by
the Storm.

MEXICO MAKES AN APPROPRIA-

TION FOR THE BENEFIT OF

THE SUFFERERS MANY CITIES
COME TO AID BY CONTRIBU-

TIONS.

Galveston, Sept. IS . The work of ex-
tricating dead bodies from the wreck-
age continues. Today 300 were re-
covered and consigned to the flames.
Under one pile of wreckage twenty
bodies were recovered. From another
a man pulled out the remains of two
children. For a moment he gazed on
them and then threw them into the
fire. They were his own flesh and
blood. As they slowly burned he
watched them until consumed, and
then resumed his work with the others
in recovering bodies.

Reports received today from Bolivar,
in the peninsula, state that 300 or 400
bodies reported lying along the
beach are being buried as rapidly as
possible. At present every effort is
being concentrated in Galveston to
open the streets, clear alleys and dis-
infect the city. Everything Is in
readiness for the turning on of electric
lights in the business portion of the'
city, but owing to the danger from
the hanging wires the mattfir of light-
ing has been indefinitely postponed,.

Dallas, Sept. 18. -- Definite reports
are beginning to be received frorar;the
coast country regarding the results of
the storm. High Island, a seaside re-
sort, was entirely destroyed. Not a
house was left standing. Four hun-
dred dead bodies were yesterday found
by exploring parties.

Mexico City, Sept. 18. A bill has
been introduced in the Mexican congres-

s-providing an app'ropriatdon of
$30,000 for Galveston sufferers .

ST. LOUIS. GIVES $70,000.
St. Louis, Sept. 18. Almost $70,000 n

money has been raised in St. Lo'ul
for the relief of Galveston sufferers
and 'the work still continues.
TAKES SUPPLIES TO GALVESTON.

New Orleans, Sepit. 18. The light-
house tender Mangrove sailed from
New Orleans this morning with a caTgo
of supplies from the board of trade
joiiDt relief bureau direct for Galveston.
The vessel has been ordered direct by
the secretary of 'the navy.

4,000 DEAD KNOWN.
Houston Texas, Sept. 18. The latest

list of the dead in ithe Galveston, disas-
ter printed by the Posit revised to date
accounts for 4,078 persons. The Post
states that its source of information is
very good, and that none of the persona
whose names are prinked in the list
have beez neard from, and. a great
number of names have been furnished
by relatives of those dead.

MINNESOTA FUND CLIMBING.
St. Paul, Sept. 18. The Minnesota

relief fund for Galveston sufferers is
climbing and will exceed $20,000.

HATCH AND FOOTE FAIL.
New York, Sept. 18. Hatch & Footes

announced their failure today on
'change.

Hatch & Foote were organized as a
stock exchange firm January 1 1870, and
consists of Daniel B. Hatch and Cbos
B Foote.

Mr. Hatch says: "Our failure is due
to the fact ithat Mr. Foote speculated1
am foreign account and made enormous
losses, the result of which has been to
make him insane."

REAL
ESTATE

m

Everything Has a Right
to a little piece of ifchia earth!,

but they must fight for it. They must
waitch- their chance to get it, and get
it. We have some particularly fine
offers to make Just now; some proper-
ties that can be toadr very much under
their real value amd that are 5 bound to-
be haghjern a short tune. v :,.- - ,

We also have a,nice 100-ao- re (farm on
Swannanoa river for eale at a bargain.

1Jl Bostic Company
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Yulcan and Beck Mountain, near Ma-- i

hanoy City are short handed, however. 'The Lehigh Coal company's Centralia
colliery which- shut own at noon yes-- j

teray owing to scarcity of coal, ve- -
sume this morning with a less number
of men at work than yesteray. It is
said work will be suspended at noon
again toay, or perhaps earlier. It is
reported! from Nesbquehoning thaiWast .

night, when Hugh Dempsey, of Scran-
ton, amd James Gallahar, .labor leadera,
attempted to address a meeting they
were jeered and pelted with stale veg--
etabfes, and had. to stop National
did not report for work today. i

President Mitchell and Orgamdzer
James will speak at Mahanoy City,,
wihere a large number of mine workers

ANOTHER COLLIERY CLOSED. j

HaTTisbuirg .Sept. 1&. The colliery at '

Lykens which was operated by a small
--force of men and boys yesterday wes
closed down today. The men went to
work as usual Ithis- morning a :

Wils-Jiamisto-

aying they , !h&d no griev--
aiice.' Tne effort &M&&ze ::!bv&cic&
of the ininers union at Wnilaansrtxwtt
has been-iujuie- . . s

"Good .for the sT&tl, Grant's Talcum
Powder, nicely perrumea, in im ;iwx, uPhannacyiGrant'sor office OfficeTreatment. 10c.. S tot-- 25C. 23 Pattern Avenue. 'u a. m. to 1 p. m., 2. to 4 m. phoner10.. J us

if-

V
.1- - .
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